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The lesion resulting from humeral avulsion of the glenohumeral ligament (HAGL) is
an important cause of anterior glenohumeral instability and can be seen in isolation or
combination with an antero-inferior labral complex lesion. A conclusive magnetic resonance
imaging diagnosis is aided when either a joint effusion is present or a contrast arthrography
of the shoulder is performed.It is important to be familiar with the J sign as it represents
contrast leaking through the defect in the lateral attachment of the joint capsule.

Introduction
The musculotendinous structures of the rotator cuff and almost all the shoulder muscles maintain
the stability of the glenohumeral joint.1 Humeral avulsion of the glenohumeral ligament (HAGL)
is a less frequent cause of anterior instability than the classic Bankart lesion. The HAGL lesion
may appear in patients with anterior stability, with or without association of an anterior labral
tear. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is essential in preoperative detection of a HAGL lesion.
The 15° oblique radiograph view in the anterior plane of the shoulder (Garth view) demonstrates
only the variant bony HAGL lesion.2 Intra-articular fluid (joint effusion) or the introduction of
contrast medium (arthrography) is necessary to identify a HAGL lesion on MRI.

Case report
A 16-year-old rugby player, with a four-month history of injury to his right shoulder,
presented with anterior glenohumeral instability. MRI was requested to assess the labrum
and anterior capsule. The MRI arthrogram demonstrated an antero-inferior labral tear with
adjacent avulsion of the cortical rim of the glenoid (Figure 1). A coronal T2W fat-saturation
sequence showed the typical J sign caused by contrast leaking between the humerus and
the displaced ligament (Figure 2). The findings were confirmed on arthroscopy (Figure 3).
The inferior glenohumeral ligament (IGHL) in the patient was retracted and very tight at
arthroscopic examination. He underwent open surgical repair, where part of the subscapularis
muscle was used to close the defect.

Discussion

HAGL and anterior instability
The IGHL consists of an anterior and a posterior band with the axillary pouch interposed. The
medial attachment, at the antero-inferior and postero-inferior glenoid margin, forms part of the
labral complex, which is the main anterior stabiliser of the shoulder. The IGHL has a U-shaped
appearance with the lateral attachment at the anatomic neck of the humerus. Intra-articular fluid
or contrast medium is necessary for evaluation of the IGHL-labral complex. When detachment
of the ligament from the humerus (infero-medially) occurs, fluid leaks between the humerus and
the torn ligament or capsule, and the U-shaped capsule develops a J-shaped appearance.
Tears of the IGHL can also involve the midportion of the ligament or the glenoid attachment.
This involvement, with or without associated labral tears, leads to anterior instability and
predisposes to recurrent subluxation and dislocation.

Teaching point
Look for the J sign (HAGL lesion) on coronal MRI sequence when there is a history of anterior
shoulder instability.
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Conclusion
The humeral attachment of the joint capsule and IGHL are important stabilisers of the anteroinferior glenohumeral joint. This area is an important checkpoint when there is a history of anterior
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FIGURE 1: Axial magnetic resonance imaging (MRI): 3D water-selective cartilage
scan (WATS) sequence demonstrating antero-inferior labral tear with adjacent
avulsion of the cortex rim (arrow).
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FIGURE 3: Arthroscopy images confirming the pathology; (a): Antero-inferior
labral tear with probe in the defect; (b): Humeral avulsion of the glenohumeral
ligament (HAGL) defect; (c): probe in the HAGL defect exposes the subscapularis
muscle.

FIGURE 2: Coronal magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) T2 fat-saturation
sequence demonstrating the J sign (arrows) with contrast leak between the
humerus and displaced ligament.

shoulder instability. It is important to be familiar with the J
sign as it suggests an IGHL humeral attachment tear.
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